There is a LINE repeat at that position, which is L2a (member of L2 family). The left duplication-triplication breakpoint lies between chr4:89337274 and chr4:89337388. This is a distance of only 114bp. There is an LTR repeat at that position, which is LTR26E (member of ERV1 family).
SNCA right genomic breakpoint: According to the custom array, the triplication-duplication breakpoint lies between chr4:91047146 and chr4:91047192. This is a distance of only 46bp. There is no repeat annotated at this position. The right duplication-wildtype breakpoint lies between chr4:91059278 and chr4:91059510. This is a distance of only 232bp. There is a LINE repeat at that position, which is L2c (member of L2 family). Of note, L2a and L2c elements might no overt homology. 
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